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p) MINCE
MEAT

T*/ TALKS.
Miss None Such

ays that many of her friends use

her Mince Meat for Cakes. Puddings
and Cookies made from the recipes on
the package. The Cakes are fruity,
the Puddings rich, and the Cookieswell.they are so Rood that a batch
of them don't last long.

%T n

none.mm
HinceMt
Is your kind of a Pure Food Product.
A loc. 2-pie packaKe will convince
you, as It has others.

THE GROCER HAS IT.

Merrell-Soule Co., Syracuse, N. Y.

i IE. TALE'S
HAIR Tlllif,.illfflJlM JL VU/JL\I JLVU

For Children
flirmdl A(dInnHlhs
<kUUil^41 A UM U

ABTISEIPTIC AMD HYGIENIC
A HAIB 1NV1GORATOR.Just what lta name

Implies. It supplies nourishment, tbe element* of
growth, wblcb, when absorbed bj the hair,
strengthens and beautifies It In tbe same way that
Mp glorlflea tbe foliage of a tree. Kren when the
follicles are seemingly dead. If the scalp Is massageddally with Mme. Yale's Hair Tonic, a rigorousgrowth will be produced. It ha* honestly
earned Its title of "the great hair grower." It
stimulates tbe most stunted growth and makes the
hair magnifli-ently health; and beautiful.
MMK. YALE'S HAIR TONIC Is prlied equsllj

by men snd women, particularly when the hair
begins to weaken or fade. Cures baldness, grayness.apllttlng of the hair, dandruff and all diseasesof the nair, scalp and beard. One applicationstops balr falling. A nursery requisite; no
mother sbould neglect to use It for her boys and
glrla; when the hair la made stron» In childhood It
remains proof agalnat disease and retains Its
vigor snd youthfulness throughout life.
MMB. YALR'8 HAIR TONIC Is a colorless, fragrant,delightful hair dressing; neither sticky,

gritty nor greasy; makes the hair soft, daffy and
glossy. Contains no artificial coloring; would not
soil the whitest hair; restores original color by
Invigorating the scalp and re-establlahtng nermal
circulation and proper dlatribution of the lire coloringmatter. Beautiful hslr redeema the plalneat
countenance, and any one can secure It by using
line. Yale'a Hair Tonic. Now In 2 sixes: $1.00
slie for 79c.; 50c. alze for 38c.

Madame Tile's
ASSISTANT

Here AO This Week.
Mme. Yale's New York demonstrator will remainhere all this week Id the Yale Section of oar

Toilet Goods Department, main floor, where she
*111 explain to the ladies all about tbe preparationsmade by Mme. Yale. fifty-Are different articles.sothat ladies can find among tbe list just
what tbey need. Ladles may consult with Mme.
Yale's assistant without charge and tbe young
ladv will aH#ikt you Id the Drotier selection of the
remedies needed.
Ask for a free copy of Mme. Yale's 96-page

souvenir bo«k at onr Toilet Goods Department,
given away free. Also mailed free to those living
cut of tonu. Write for a copy.

WE ARE MME. YALE'S WASHINGTON
AGENTS. AND HAVE PERMANENTLY PLACED
HER ENTIRE LINE IN Ol'R TOILET GOODS
SECTION. WHERE LADIES CAN AT ALL
TIMNS OBTAIN ANY OF THESE WELL-KNOWN
PREPARATIONS WE SELL THE ENTIRE
LINE AT SPECIAL CL'T PRICES.

W V *THC BUSY CORNCft* V
po22th.lt
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Kills
= I Bad

Ji. Breath,
Eat what you please.
Drink what you please.
Take Q. T. Tablets, and the

breath odor will be destroyed.
Not a breath perfurtie. but a

breath purifier.
AH'm NO SrRSTlTIIT*

Ill 6c. at Drug. Confectionery and Cigar
Stores.

|H_J«10-3M.28 _____ -)

$3 Gold Spring ^Eyeglasses... 1

Have our Mr. Kinsman
examine your eyes if you
11 'J *' n Pirnn an K -1 I'-'"
iiu > v v* vii an iuv a mai mtj*
are troubling you, giving
you those headaches, causingdizziness and nausea.

Mr. Kinsman
» Ih an authority

on optical matters.

KINSMAN,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST.

908 F St. N. W. "

fe4 d,tSu,40

Have You Anything For 8al«P
por a very amail mum

Of mQney you can advertise
In The 8t>|^ under "For
C.U . ' -« *
raw iKTiwiinm^ ua IM

Bur* of disposing of artids
Th« vaiu* of wnlcL wUJ inn!
Tb* cost of tlM ad by hundrgda.
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NEW YORK'S BIG DEB
*

It is More Than Half That o

the Nation.

RICHEST CITY ON EARTI

Expenses of the Municipality Thi
Ytut $130,421,425.

RELIC OF THE CLEBM01T

British Ignorance and Thanksgivini
Day.Alpha Delta Phi's Handsome

New Chapter House.

BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Special Correspondence of The Star and the Chic*)

Kecord-llerald.
NEW YORK. February 5, 1907.

The interest-Deanng aeDt or tne city t

New York Is more than half as large a

that of the nation, and the taxpayers c

the metropolis are paying almost as muc

interest as the people of the United State:
because their credit is not so good. Unci
Sijm can sell his bonds at a premium wit
2 and 2^4 per cent interest, while Fatht
Knickerbocker has to pay almost twice a

much for the money he borrows.
The interest-bearing debt of New Yor

city January 31, 1907, was $500,123,874, an

the annual interest charged is $20,7lW,8h0.
The interest-bearing debt of the goverr

nient of the United States January 31, liX>'
was $'J22,020,5t:0, and the interest chars
for this year will be $23,24S,0G4, only abot
W "ill luyi mArn than that rvf Mott' VAr
<P«|WV|V/W U1V1V 11IAII iiiab V A. V It AVI

city.
Within the last two years the debt c

New York has been increased $S9,tiU8,31<
and Its borrowing capacity, which und«
its charter is It) per cent upon the assesse
valuation of the real property of the cit:
has been advanced $12,000,000 this yea
which, i suppose, will be utilized prompt!
by another loan. Such a loan is neede
to carry out the comprehensive achemt
for public improvements, particular!
bridges, subways, waterworks, and oth«
great undertakings which are necessary t
meet the enormous growth in population.
The increase in the wealth of the peopl

and the value of the real estate has bee
even more rapid than that of the debt c
the population. The total valuation fc
taxation of real estate for 11)07 is $5,800
U32.132, an advance of $400,504,542 iroi
Its*;, which makes New York the riches
city in the world except London, and
doubt if there is much difference betwee
thjm.
Tuning tne population or «ew iorK a

4,0U0,0(X), this gives every man, woman an
child an average wealth of $1,450 in re:
estate alone, without counting their stock:
bonds, diamonds, silver plate, automobile!
thousand-dollar dogs, ten-thousand-dolla
sable coats, forty-thousand-dollar picture
and other necessaries of life. This make
the people of New York richer than thos
of any other city in the world, nearly 2
per cent richer than the inhabitants c
London.

But great cities are expensive luxuriei
and it will cost $130,421,425 to pay th
expenses of the government of New Yor
during the current year. The budget fo
municipal purposes, which has Just bee
prepared, appropriates that amount of mot
ey, and it is $13,61<M>1'5 more than was es

pended last year. It speaks well for ou
metropolis that the largest item is for cdu
canon. me seuuuu ueui IS lur uucicsi u

the public debt. There Is an Increase in th
provision for almost every department c
the government.

New York's Expenses.
The following are the principal expense

of our greatest city: , ,

Amouot. InTeas
Education |25,620,361 $1,683,2!
Interest 20.79J.8S0 2,340,8<

Police 13,849,841 814,11
Redemption tity bonds 8,898,795 1,407,8(
Fire department 0.S83.49r> 280.51
Street cleaning 8.2(18,257 286.72
Water supply 5,469,543 468,0C
Charitable Institutions 3,707.819 311,7(
Public charity 2.218.844 270.1(
Hospitals 778,947 125,44
Total charities C.705.610- 707,31

Parks 2,057.86:! 270,M
Public health 1,847,819 503,4J
Election expenses 1,015,850 105,0(
House of correction 1,000.059 94,35
ruuiic libraries i«,«

Courts 1,227,150 115.1C
Bridges 547,545 tfl,S£
The mayor's office costs $70,500, -the boar

of aldermen, $£'{3,702; the city treasurer
office, $1,243,480. and the law departmen
$083,000. The tax department costs $441,70i
the civil service commission. $133,000, an
"The City Record," an official daily pap«
containing ordinances, advertisements an
other announcements concerning the mi
nicipality, costs $1,114,378.
Greater New York, as you know, is d

video into five boroughs, and each boroug
has its separate organization with saveri
executive departments in which are en
ployed large numbers of men. It cos)
$ii,570,S04 to support the Borough of Mar
hattan, which is New York proper; $1,7!)5
13S> the Borough of Brooklyn; $1,333,050 th
Bronx, which is the northern part of Mar
hattan Island, formerly known as Harlerr
$1,148,SOS the Borough of Queens, which
back of Brooklyn on Long Island, an
$570,480 the BorOugh of Richmond, which
Staten Island.

Whence the Clermont Started.
It is interesting to know that the pit

from which the "Clermont," Robert Fu
ton's steamboat, started upon its men

vnvacp nn t hp Hudson rivpr tn A

bany on the morning of August 11, 180
Is atill standing. It belongs to the city <
New York and is leased by John H. Slarii
the steamboat man, who owns a large fle<
of tugs, barges, excursion steamers an
other craft, and does perhaps a larg<
freight-trucking business by water than an
other man. Some time ago Mr. Starin vei
carefully removed the shed which she
tered Robert Fulton and his friends on thi
eventful day, and which served as a pa:
senger station for the "Clermont" as lor
as it was plying the Hudson. Every boai
and timber was numbered and every na
was carefully drawn. The whole affair w;
carried down to Glen Is'.nnd, at the westei
end of Long Island Sound, where Mr. Starl
l.as pleasure grounds for summer excu
sions. and was .«er up there just as It orig
nally stood. It is now proposed to take
apart again and rebuild it at Jamestown f<
the exposition this summer.

Unconscious British Humor.
The January number of the Oxford Magi

zlne. which is a sort or semi-official orga
of the university, contains some curiov
editorials and communications. It appeal
that some "blasted" Englishman amon
the Dons at Oxford, who ought to take
course in modern history, became ver
indignant because the Rhode"? scholars an
other American students were allowed t
have religious services in the chapel <
Christ Church College on Thanksgivin
day last November. This learned pund
evidently got that occasion mixed up I
his powerful mind with the Fourth of Jul;
for he denounced the university faculty i
most vehement language' for permitting th
celebration "with thanks to (Jod" of a vl<
tory of the American rebels in the chap<
nf n lovu! instirutirm liko t ivfn**H fi*v

eilitor of the Oxford Magazine evidentl
didn't know any better himself, because th
protest was printed in good faith and witl'
out comment in the December number, bi
in the January number, being called t
account by Prof. Goodwin of Harvard an
other Americans in Oxford, he tries to pt
himself right with his readers and solemnl
points out to them that the America
Thanksgiving day was inherited from England, was observed long before the revc
lution, and has no political '-slgniflcanc
whatever. He explains what happened o
the Fourth of July, 1776, for the informs

* « « » * -
huh ui me i4cuiuv3 ok uxioru u)a ome
Ignorant classes, and reproves them b

Hr«dark»a uri Kranlda K»a CtMi
LAXATIVE BKOMO Quinine. ibe world wide CMand Grip remedy. muof« cause. Call for fa
same. Ixtok for ilfnatore E. W. tirttt. Sc.f*7th-t»

r saying: "It Is bad enough to be compelled
to approve, or not publicly disapprove, of
.every contemporary action of one's own
government, but If. that compulsion Is to

' be made retrospective and to apply to actioncenturies old, then we are all rebels
and traitors, and what a burden lies upon

fthe consclenccs of our lecturers in modern
history." f
The editor then proceeds in a spirit of

thorough loyalty to his gracious majesty.
Edward VII, and the state and Church of
England, to demonstrate that the American
Thanksgiving day is not "a national festivalheld to celelyate the defeat of our
arms.

1 Mark Twain never wrote anything funnier
than this editorial. Every word is promptedby a conscientious desire to do Justice
to all concerned.

8
_
The head master of the ancient "Charter-

noose cscnooi or ixjnaon nas recenuy aiea,
and a window of stained glass has been
promptly placed In the chapel to perpetuate
his memory. Referring to the students
who were under his care for more than

f thirty years, the Inscription on the window
reads:

,"He fed them with a faithful and a true
heart and ruled them prudently with

g prayer."
Finest of Fraternity Houses.

Members of the Alpha Delta Phi Fraternitythroughout the country will be interestedto know that the New York GraduateAssociation will soon be able to offer
them the hospitality of a new club house,
now being erected at a cost of $266,000. It

50 will be ready for use next fall, and will
surpass all other college fraternity buildingsIn dimensions, conveniences and luxuifrles. It stands nti 44th atroot hotwoon Kfh

^ avenue and 6th avenue, adjoining the
. Lambs' Club, and on the same street

with the Harvard and Yale clubs,h the New York Yacht Club, the City
3. Club, the St. Nicholas Club, the Racquet
[e Club, the Bar Association, the Academy of
h Medicine, and within a block of the Centuryand the Army and Navy clubs. This
!r location is within easy walking distance of
is the New York Central station on one side

and" the new Pennsylvania terminal on the
k other and only one block from the elevatedand subway stations.
" The building is thirty-five feet front by

100 feet deep, and eight stories high. The
i- first two stories are designed for reception
j rooms, dining rooms, library and other pub,'lie apartments. The third -floor is reserved

lor ine iieaaquarters or me rraternity, lor
meetings of the executive council and' the

k use of Its offices, with a vault for its recordsand archives. The remaining five
. stories are given up to fifty-eight bed rooms' for the accommodation of resident and nonyresident members of the fraternity, who

will be cordially welcomed. The purposea of the New York association has been to^ provide a comfortable and attractive modr'em club house for the benefit of the AlphaDelta Phi Fraternity at large, and especiallyd a home for younger members who come:® to New York in search of livelihood andy fame. Many of these young men are In'r narrow circumstances, and often they need° companionship, encouragement and a
friendly hand. A certain number of singlele rooms will be reserved for members of the
fraternity of that class, and thpv nhnuiri

ir remember to take advantage of them. It,r is a great thing for young men in a strange>" city to feel that a hospitable home is openn to them. The club house is intended for
them.

* The New York Association, which hasn humble but comfortable quarters at 35
West 3.'5d street, within a few doors of the18 Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, now has a memberdship of about 500, representing every chapterof the fraternity and a large list of non*>resident members, whose dues are $10.a®> year and who are entitled to all the facilitiesof the club whenever they visit New8 York city. The accommodations are lim8ited and have long been too limited for the
demand, but the new club house will fur-

<» nish ample room.
'f Francis Lynde Stetson is the president;Charles E. Sprague, vice president; Louis

P. Dodd, secretary, and Jefferson Clark,s. treasurer, whose address is 35 West 33d
e street until August 1, when it will be~138k West 44th street.
ir m
"

NEW STEAMBOAT ROUTE.
r Plans of Company to Take Passengers

n to Norfolk, Va.
e The syndicate of Washington and Norfolk
11 men who, It is stated, propose to establish

a new line of steamers between this city,OA Point and Norfolk during the coming
s spring, have not yet made their plans public,but are said to be endeavoring to see.cure steamers in the north for the service,
jt The syndicate, It Is said, has not secured
>s the steamers Connecticut and Boston, as

{3 reported, but has purchased the big side!7wheel steamer Dreamland of New York for
w $00,000. It is also negotiating for the pur'schase of a large propeller steamer, Ihe
J: name of which is not known, to run in
,2 connection with the Dreamland.
iK Capt. John Casson, who Is to have the
13 management of the new company, was in
ft this city a few days ago and when asked
^ by a Star reporter for information regard(0ing his company stated that everything is
>7 In good shape for the placing of the steam<5ers on a route between this city and Nor-Sfolk. The new company, by the purchase
t of the steamer River Queen, and the prop$erty of the Independent Steamboat and
<j Barge Company, secured the lease held by
;r that company on the pier in this city at
d the foot of N street southwest, and will use

it as a terminal here. The pier of the Mer^j-ick Wrecking Company, at the upper end
i_ of Norfolk harbor, has, according to report,
h been secured as a terminus at Norfolk, and

a landing place at Alexandria has also been
i- leased, it is said.
:s As soon as the nurehase of the DrMm.
l- land is completed she will be taken to

Baltimore, where she will be fitted with
ie state rooms and made ready for service on
i- the Washington-Norfolk route. She is a
»; big side-wheel boat, with a capacity of
Is about 3,000 people on an excursion route,
d What numbers she will be allowed to carry
is under the inspection laws depends entirely

on the number of state rooms she will have
and on how many passengers she can providewith sleeping accommodations. The
marine regulations will allow steamers on

!r night routes the number of passengers their
1- sleeping quarters will accommodate,
i- The Dreamland was built in 1878, and was

known as the Republic. She was employed
in the excursion business out of Philadel'phia for a number of years, when she was
sold and under the name of Cape May was

n pmnln\>d in riinnins- pxpnrsinns tn that
;t sort. Several years ago she again changed
id hands, being purchased by parties operating
ir the Dreamland resort. Coney Island. Again
ly the name of the steamer was changed, and
y as the Dreamland she appeared in New
1- York harbor and carried thousands of perilsons each summer to Coney Island. For the
s- past year or two phe has been lying out of
ig service at New York, and it is stated that
d considerable work will have to be done on
.1! her to fit her for the Chesapeake route if
is she is brought here.
n It is said that the new company will reinbuild the pit r here, and will erect new ofr-flee buildings and a warehouse, but as yet
i- no move looking to the improvement of the
it property here has been made. The steamer
>r River Queen, which was purchased from its

Washington owners, is at Baltimore being
overhauled. It is stated that about 110,000
win De expenuc.1 on ner, ana tnai sne will
return to this city to engaga In the colored

l" excursion b.slness during the coming sumnmer.
' T.
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"a Wedding at TJpp«r Marlboro.
Special Oorrespondenee of The Star.

a UPPER MARLBORO. Md.,
y February 7, 1907.

d At Mount Hlckey, the home of Mr. and
° Mrs. Franlr F. Carrlck, Seat Pleasant, this
)f county, Monday morning last, their daughKter, Miss Sadie A. Carrick, and M^. Fred11erick Bennett Wright of Washington were

P married. The ceremony occurred In the
ri large parlor, which was decorated with
ir ferns and Dotted Dlants. Six little Kirls and

boys, bearing white ribbon, formed an aisle
;1 through which the bride entered with her
ie father. Miss Helen Wright of Washington
y was maid of honor. The groom was atietended by Mr. Raymond Carrick of Washi-ington. The ceremony was performed by
it Rev. Father J. T. Gardiner, 8. J., of Bowie,
o After luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Wright dedparted for a wedding trip to New Tork,
it Niagara Falls and as far west as Oberlln,
y Ohio. On their return they wiy reside'' In
n Washina-tnn.

"

Five candidates for. the Naval Acad"emy who are preparing for entrance examinationsIn the spring walked to BalL*timore Sunday from Annapolis in order£ to win a wager of $50 made by some ofy their fellows that they could not cover
=» the distance, about thirty miles, in five

hours. The quintet left Annapolis at
r! 1:30 o'clock and, according to their story,2 they arrived in the Monumental City at

6:35, five minutes behind the agreedUrn*.

MEED M SPIRIT
Episcopal Bishops Object to the

<4*

Plans for Jamestown.

VIGOROUS PROTEST MADE

"Greatest Military Spectacle Ever
Seen"' Said to Be Bad Scheme.

LIKELY TO STRIKE BAB CHORD

lucou^ruottb nuu tt wiuod Auawmvumu

Just at This Time, Say the

Dignitaries.

BOSTON, Mass., February 7..In view of
the fact that the triennial meeting of the
general convention of the Protestant EpiscopalChurch Is to be held this year at
Jamestown, Va_, a number of Episcopal
bishops have joined In formulating a protestagainst the alleged intention of the
management of the Jamestown exposition
to make that exposition "the greatest miliaryspectacle the world has ever seen."
This protest is signed by the bishops of New
Hampshire, Rhode Island, Colorado, MichlrilrlohAmoQnnth ParnHna Nnrth Pflr.

olina, Western Michigan and Asheville and
the bishop coadjutor of Nebraska. It has
been forwarded to the exposition management.
"In comimon with many others throughout

the country," says the protest, "we have
been surprised and shocked at the transformationof the program, which has now
gone so far as only too fully to warrant
the announcement which Is made that th^
exposition will be primarily a military and
naval celebration.
"We are confident that such a plan- as

that now announced, is calculated to stir
up the fever of military excitement and e*pAlt.nannfa a tlma nrkan to
UUtliUU lit uui j/cv^ic av a IIIIIU n ucu inai. so

precisely What we should all most earnestly
co-operate to discourage, cannot command
the approval of the serious and thoughtful
citizens of the republic.

A Discordant Note.
"The primacy of these features, In our

judgment, makes the present plart of the
exposition discordant with the character of
our own religious commemoration at Jamestown,incongruous with the historic event
which is its occasion, unworthy of this
peaceful American republic and a gross anachronismat a time when our own nation is
to unite with the nations of the world in
deliberations in behalf of the supplanting
of the wrongs and vanities of war bv the
rational and worthy methods of internationaljustice. We solemnly protest against
it."
The signers of the protest are Bishops

Francis Key Broofcs of Oklahoma and IndianTerritory. Kllison Capers of South
Carolina, Joseph Blount Cheshire of North
Carolina, George D. Gillespie of Western
Michigan. Junius M. Horner of Asheville,
William N. McVicker of Rhode Island, WilliamN. Niles of New Hampshire, Charles
Sanford Olmstead of Colorado, Charles D.
Williams of Michigan and Bishop Coadjutor
Arthur L. Williams of Nebraska, and
Bishop Charles E. Woodcock of Kentucky.

Sweden's Representative.
BERLIN, February 7..Charles W. Kohlsaat,special commissioner of the Jamestownexposition, arrived here yesterday

from Stockholm. He will call at the-war and
navy uepurwnenis during me next lew days
relative to German representation at the
exposition, which already has been arranged.Germany will send two warships,
In addition to the two already in American
waters. The extent of the composition of
the army detachments has not yet been settled.
Just before leaving Stockholm Mr. Kohlsaatsaw the Swedish minister of marine,

who. In informing him that Prince William
second son of the Crown Prince Regent
Gustave, would go to Hampton Roads with
sixty naval cadets on the new warship
Fylgia for the Swedish week In September,
explained that the regent of Sweden had
strong personal and political interest in
Dringing xogeiner ai Jamestown as many
Swedish-Americans as possible, so as to Increasethe national feeling as distinguished
from the Scandinavian sentiment.
The prince regent of Sweden is making

active arrangements to have a copy of tne
Ericsson statue at Stockholm, heroic size,
made for erection perhaps at Jamestown.

Illinois at Jamestown Show.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., February 7.The

house committee on appropriations yesterdaycut down the proposed additional appropriationof $25,009 for the Illinois buildingand exhibit at the Jamestown expositionto $5,000, and with this amendment
reported tne Din wnn a tavorauie recommendation.As the matter now stands
the state will have a building there costing
$12,500. About $5,0C0 will be* spent on interiordecorations and furnishings and a
small sum will be allowed for an historical
exhibit, chiefly of Lincoln relics.

LAKE STEAMEBS IN FORT.

Battled With Ice and Wind for
Thirty-Six Hours.

CHICAGO, Febbruary "..After battling
for thirty-six hours with ice and wind six
miles off the mouth of the Chicago harbor
the steamers City of Racine and Iowa
reached port last night with a combined
list of fifty passengers. They had been
rescued by the tug Morford, which broke
the ice from around the boats and opened
a lane by which they entered the river and
discharged their wearied passengers.
The Iowa left Milwaukee Monday night

and the City of Racine departed from Grand
Haven at the same time. Both boats were
due at Chicago Tuesday morning. On board
the Iowa there were three women and two
children, but most of the passengers were
men. As there was an ample supply of
food on the boats there was no actual discomfort.

VISCOUNT GOSCHEN DEAD.

Was First Lord of British Admiralty
for Five Years.

LONDON, February 7..Right Hon,
George Joachim Goschen (Viscount Goschen)died suddenly this morning at his residence,Seacox Heath, Hawkhurst, of heart
failure. His death was quite unexpected.
Viscount Goschen, who was bprn in 1831,

had a distinguished public career. He was
chancellor of the exchequer In Lord Salisbury'ssecond administration and afterward
was first lieutenant of admiralty, serving
fn this position for five years.

Leesburg and Vicinity.
Spooial Correspondence of The St«r.

LEESBURG, Va., February 0, 1906.
Miss Nettie Gibbons, daughter of Mr. WilliamGibbons of Leesburg, was married in

Washington, D. C-, Tuesday to Mr. Lee B.
King of that city. The ceremony was performedby Rev. Mr. Sealy. They will reside
in Washington.
Robert Kearns, who last Saturday night,

it is charged, assaulted and cut about the
head William Cockerille at a dance at the
former's home n£ar here, was today examinedby Magistrate Joseph L. Wright andadjudged to appear before the grand juryat the convening of court next Monday.
n.earns is represented By Attorneys Alexander& Alexander.
The ladles of 8t James Episcopal Churchof this town held a tea at the rectory Tuesdayevening for the benefit of the choir ofthat church. *

Three deaths occurred within ten days inFloyd county, Va., in the family of JohnA. Beckner. The father, mother and one
son were all attacked by pneumonia. The
son, aged ten years, died ten days ago.Five days later the father, John A. Beckner,died and yesterday he was followed byhis wife.
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| Dress Goods
;; It's the last remnant sale of D

consideration. It's clearance.clea
!! of Plain and Fancy Mohair, Figur
;; tiste, Cashmere, Plaids, Panama,

up to 6 yards. A few Cream Fabri
1! These Dress Goods remnants sold

f 39c. Yd
Such kinds as Colored Taffeta,

11 Liberty Satin and Peau de Cygne.
We expect to break all sellin

!! it's the best assortment of remnani

jjRenniiniainitsofGi
:: Worth 25c. to 50c

Yom will find amomg
Voiles, Repps, Batiste, Mi

;: ings, Silk arad Cottom Org^

Remnants.
9

Sy^c. and ioc. Light and Dark
!Colored Outing Cloth,

'

x>

f Boys' Norfolk and I
J Tlhree=p5ece Suits,
11 of fancy cassimere and navy blu«

cheviot; some half wool, some all wool;
.. 'sizes 3, 4 and 5. Worth $2-30 to $3.30,
:: SLM.

...
________

; At $11,119 a Pair
;; Scotch Lace Certains
! | that sold at $1.75 to $2.25. 2 and 3 pairs
.. of a pattern. Lot price, per pair, $1.19.
:: Silk Certains,

former prices $6 to $8, artistic colorings,
pair,

:: $1.98.
25 Remnants of

FLOOR OILCLOTH
" that sold for 30c. and 35c. square yard." ' choice- colorings.lengths up n
T tA 9 vanla Cfn^ntnl il ll 11 J*9

A wptt.ai iui x' II- n y
,, day, square yard

:: 4 ROLLS OF MATTING
.. 3 Japanese, 1 China, that sold for 30c.
.. yard. We want to close'them out in

one day, hence the bar- .>orain. For Friday only, >)/.
« roll. <*/*. OV

--A LOT OF REMNANTS OF
;: STRIPED TAPESTRY

that sold for 29c. a yard, suitable for
draperies.lengths from 1V& ti f=

« to 3 yards. Special for Friday, I ,n)lC.
yard

'rSB

RUNNING INTO A BAN:

CUTTING THROUGH DRIFTS.

Difficulty of Keeping Open the North-
western Railway Lines.

Just at the moment when the reports to
the Interstate commerce commission of the
fuel famine In the northwest were getting
to be more satisfactory, the news of a
fresh blizzard reaching as far east as
Chicago makes it likely that ail'the North
Dakota railroads that have been opened at
such an expense of work and money will
be closed again and some of the com- 1
munities along the line of the Soo. the
Great Northern and the Northwestern will
be worse cut ofT than ever. i
A number of photographs have been re-

ceived by the interstate commerce commis- '

sion in the last week from both the Great
Northern and the Soo showing some of the
difficulties in track clearing that are being

~ STUCK IN A DBIFT

contended with. There have been scores | d
of telegrams received from all the small I
towns In the Isolated parts of North Dakota c
saying that they were either out or almost t
out of fuel, and In some cases that they j
were ont of fuel and provisions also. The
messages were sometimes sent to the inter- i
state commerce commission direct, and t
many of them to Senator Hansbrough. 1
They all prayed for immediate relief. The t
only tiling that tho commission could do t
was to repeat the messages to the railroads t

N
.

WtfH I 1 'M Ulllllllimilll

lurgh &
i Street. 417-25 E

Our Clearance
itra Price-Cutting All A

Sacrificed as N
ress Goods before inventory.so form*
ranee is our goal.hence these extrao
ed and Plain All-wool Challies, Nun':
Mixtures Checks etc. Nenrlv all cnl
cs in the lot. Get first pick. Wortl
from the piece as high as 6oc. All at,

, for Remnants
Worth up to $1.00 1

Peau de Cygne, Pongee and Chiffon
These lengths run from I to 10 yards
g records with this lot, and you will es
ts we've offered during this clearance

3>loredand What
at 12%Co Lengl
the lot Plain and Novelty S

HiidrfliS- (fnjn!ljji11-iF>fli 1P>S mm#** SSHIl
~11 u\»jjW»W9 *4-^ U U U

arodies, Plaid Suiting, Paris!

Remnants.
50c. and 75c. Wool Eiderdown,

25c.
Warm Bed Covering
SINGLE OR COT-SIZE

*

SILKOLINE COMFORT,
Pilled with pure wliite lartiinlzcd cotton;covered with a substan- *

tial grade of silkoline; were ,
bought to sell at 8!)c. Special.. '

FULL-SIZE ]
51LKOL1NE COMFORT,

Scroll quilting; filled with pure white
cotton; full assortment of t
colors and combinations; $1.1!» 1
grade * 1

FULL-SIZE, EXTRA HEAVY, \
SILKOLINE-COVERED *

COMFORT.
Some are plain on one side, others areduplex; tilled with best

processed cotton; oriental
or floral designs; fl.S9 II
value

SC%> Discount oo Horse B
The Blankets ransre in nrice frnrr

$3-5° to $2500.

NOTTINGHAM BED SETS
that sold .as high as $2.00- each, includingshams.ecru only.about tten ot them left.very pretty /*,(3 £
designs. Special for Friday, c
set f
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K ON" KENMANE HILL.

eompiainea 01 ana urge tnem to renewed
efforts ii> opening the lines. Some of the *
divisions of the Soo were temporarily ®

abandoned and some of the telegrams of I
complaint said that there had not been a

freight train through some of the little *
towns In anywhere from a week to a a

month. *

The railroad officials all through have
been insisting that they were doing all
they could, but that the physical difficulties
were too great to be immediately overcome.
The pictures that have been sent in are a
many of them eloquent testimonials to the I
difficulties the railroads ha>'e been fighting, c
Some of them are plain fields of snaw, and Jstate by way of expVmation that there is a '

station or a cut or snow fences or some- t
thing of the sort underneath. Others are
more explicit in detail, and show the big ^
rotary plows throwing up clouds of snow c
as they fought their why through the (

f
£

f' Jphij

t

h
o

ON KENMANE B3U. »
ft

IriftH. Others showed stations, signal ^>osts and telegraph poles burled almost .,lut of sight and others in half light showed
he cavernous passages cut through station _

arcls. 11

Two of the photographs are given here-
rlth showing snow plows on the Boo line **
kicking their way through the drifts on
Ceninane Hill, where a relief train waa O
rying to force its way to a little town six-
een miles off, where t&ey had been out of si
>otb fuel and provisions for a week. jt,

I
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: Bro. I
ighth Street. ::

Sal© Ends i;
ronrtH

I I
ever Before. ;=
:r cost or wortli is not taken into \)
rdinary bargains in good lengths *
> Veiling, Ba- mgggT
ors. Lengths WJ
i coming for. iL X
yard x

i of Silks !
Yd." |
Taffeta.a few lengths of Black !I

tablish a new buying record, for
sale. ::

eWsislh Goodsf
hs 2 to 8 Yards. ;

ilk Moiasselime; Pongee, ;;
c Eolierairee, Lianeim Suit= ::
[Issue and Dotted Swiss. ;;

Remnants. "

37J/2C. Scotch Flannel,
I<q>c. j:*

£s at New Prices. ::
11-4 FULL-SIZE JWHITE WOOL BLANKET, I

Material from which this blanket is X
nade is the best; in appearance you A
vould Judge it to be worth at least +
>5.00. Our regular price £; -5 <Q T
las been $4.69. Now, for
Friday V
1-4 FULL-SIZE ALL-WOOL ?

WHTTF RT.AKk'FT T
No cotton whatever In warp or filling:
he weight Is r> lbs.; a regular Ulan-

.

tet; long, staple wool used In the inanu-
lacture. A few of them up yl /f>

' "

eft to close out at the J)rery special price of "̂ [
1-4 FULL-SIZE WHITE CALI

FORNIAWOOL BLANKET, II
Jade from high-class, best-selected Call-
'ornia wool; soft, fine finish, woven to '

vear; every pair guaranteed; shrunken; "

vide silk binding; blue, /TT/TK
"

>Ink and yellow borders; (ILUJ) j j>6.00 value

Bankets and Lap Robes. ;
i $1.50 to $5.00.the Robes from j j

TWENTY-THREE DOOR !
rAINfcLb Ihat Bold from 75c. to $1.25 each.white , ,

*

ind Arabian.plain and col- a /r*.rod goods. Some are Irish ZjUU)£ »loint. Special for Friday, each. < »
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NO IMPROVEMENT.
Occident Bulletin for Three Months

Ending September 30, 1906.
Accident bulletin No. 21, which has just

>een issued by the interstate commerce
commission, for the three montl* endtacSeptember 30, 1006, shows the tot#l nun>erof casualties to passengers and em)loyeswhile on duty to have been 10,850,
is against 10,937 reported In the prectdln®hree months, making an increase of 2.U13.
The number of passengers and employe*

i- *.i. * * ..
tuKu ui nam auciaems was -Ui, as against
94 reported in the preceding tliree months
-an increase of 73.
The. total number of collisions and derallnentsin the quarter now under review was »
,672 (1,891 collisions and 1,781 derailments),if which 269 collisions and 201 derailments «iffected passenger trains. The damage to
:ars, engines and roadway by these accllentsamounted to $2,932,760.The totals continue large. In some fewletaiis there are small decreases from th«
corresponding quarter one year ago, but
n general there is no improvement. Thelumber of passengers killed in train aedlents(52 in this quarter) is large, thought Includes the results of only three jiarlcularlynotable cases.one collision and
wo derailments.
The number of employes killed in routingand uncoupling cars and engines wasII, being an Increase of 13 over those retortedkilled in the last quarter.
The most disastrous accident reported tnhe present bulletin was a collision ... .< .en

i passenger train and a freight, killing7 persons.

Charge Against Saloon Proprietor.
Joseph Lane, a saloon proprietor at 1st
md I streets southeast, was charged in th«
^ollce Court today -with selling liquor on
Sunday. When arraigned he demanded a
ury trial. The hearing was therefore ..-oninuedIndefinitely.
Lane's arrest followed the arrest of »e»- *

?ral colored men last Sunday near that
:orner for being "perambulating barm.")ne of the men, the police say, lias )>e«agetting his supplies from I.ane's p'.ac*.3ergt. Ryon appears as the prosei/u'.ingvitness.

lATARRirGR0WIH6 LESS.
~

)ue to the Use of Hyomei. Cures
witnout stomach Dosing.

Inquiry at the local drug stores shows tint tfca
ale of remedies for catarrh baa deerrss»d *ny
inch to tlx last rear. Some medlclncs wblofc
rere former); bought a gross at a time are now
orchased In half-dozen lota, and are rare!/ calM
nr.
There la one notable exception to this de<~reaa>
i Mle, and that la Hyomel. Tills reined/ Is, tm
ict, responsible for the decrease In s*le atf
atarrt medlclnea, as It has made so m;r.j ran*
f catarrhal troablea that natorally there Is icaak
>as demand tor remedies tor that dlsesse.
People who bare been trying different medicine*
w catarrh durhig many years were lndccid ts
egtn the dm of Byomel by Henry Etidi' tad 1.
'DoojmII's guarantee that the remedy would coat
»thtog onleee cured. Much to their lurprl**, they
rand that Byomel did what It claimed (If It 4id
at, they eoold not aell It Kdtr tbl* (otnalM)^
ad thay aooo became ardent advocate* of the aaa
! Byomel.
There la *a dleagiaaatla etomach doting with
yomel; It la need by being breathed through ftat pocket Inhaler. Ae complete outfit eoata bag
te dollar, extra bottlea. If needed, fifty cents.
With ereey Byomel outfit Henry Brana and t.

" glre their mum] guarantee that
aar will ha nfaaiil aalaaa the tfaatmeat rana*

i hat yea raa ae rlah at ell la bujlag thla mkhlanai»,
*


